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Once upon a heartbreak star in Upper Demerara lived a 

young couple named Alma Allicock and Claude Reece, 



They were happily in loved and planned to be married. 

Alma Allicock, was my paternal aunt and Claude Reece 

was my wife’s, Evadney, paternal uncle. This scenario 

was to play itself out many years later after the heartbreak 

of the 1940s. 

The two couple had pledged their love for each other and 

their marriage ceremony was planned. 

Then tragedy struck in 1944, Alma Allicock developed a 

fever, and in the time before antibiotics, died within 24 

hours at only 21 years old. 

Only a heartbreak for Claude Reece who was left with a 

wedding ring that he will never present. 

Claude Reece, died only a few years later also of a brief 

illness in the 1940s, he was in his twenties. 

This ring survived within the Reece family and was 

recently brought from Trinidad for Evadney and me to 

treasure and to keep. Reunited within the two families of 

Alma and Claude. 

The union of Alma Allicock and Claude Reece was never 

to be but their precious memories were celebrated many 

years after by the marriage of Evadney and myself. 

Their niece and nephew respectively, made the union of 

the two families possible. Celebrating love and the rich 

heritage of family. 

The wedding ring, engraved with both of their initials and 



the year, 1944, of dear Alma and Claude- the memories of 

their love- living on today within our blessed marriage. 

The Demerara River running soft and sweet where the 

spirits of Alma and Claude, forever will meet. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A RING FOR THE AGES 
A ring of many years 

A ring of many tears 

A ring of heartbreak ties 

And love that never dies 

A ring of Guyana’s gold 

A story of love to behold 

A story of Demerara’s tide 

And running forever inside 



A ring of hearts to share 

Alma and Claude, you are near 

Your souls once again meet 

Your memories forever I keep. 

 

Dedicated to the loving memory of Alma Allicock and 

Claude Reece of Upper Demerara. 

~~~~~~~~ 

 

[Images- Alma Allicock as a teenager at Mackenzie, 

Claude Reece and Evadney & yours truly] 

 

 

 

VIDEO: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rRbyZ3eD-9M 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rRbyZ3eD-9M

